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S'rABILI'l'Y Cr:.\RI\.C'.r.ERISTICS OF A 600 S'lJEP'I'-BACK 
Trli'ERED LOW -DHAG v!J.NG-
By J ohn G. LO~fl'y and. Lealie E. Schnei ter 
.An i nvestigation was made in tl1e Langley 300 111:")11 7- by 10-·foot 
t:mnf)l to ctete::"mine at 10'01' speed tho 10ngJ. cu<iina1 8+..8.oili ty character-
istics of a 60° Si-ref,t-back, ta:'}cred; lovT-dra.~~ wlng O.t: aspect 1'a""io 
2 .55. Several modii'icatlon3 ivere LlaO.e to this vine; in an attempt to 
improve j.t:3 10ngit·i.J.d.~nn..l stability charactcrlsti cs . 
The X'0su.l ts fJ~1 0V 1)ndesi~~ably 1m'ge C fl8..Tlges in +be longi tudi.:J.al 
s tabili ty c:' u.X'J.Gtcriatlcs 0-::  the 60 0 '\Vept-"tac~{ \'lin~. 'Ine most 
effecti vc modir":i.catlon consisted in an [;j.tera:~lon to tbe 1;>].8;(1. for-ill 
of the vji:'l,g oy ex teFeL.ng t \ c leading ea.~e £'0:('-;'70.:>:'0.. C!O·.")l'-:. ha.lf a chord 
lemgtll C'V-3r the outer 2) l'erc::m"G of thp, s 'pen , The:u:? xim:'1J. lif"G coef-
fic.:ient of the svi'ept- back \TiTlg i,TC-S a'!:)()~t the Sa::;10 aa th:1t of t}lO 
unsvc'pt ~·r-d1GJ but the angle of attack for Ina.:ci:::rrum. lift of "Ghe svopt 
wing 'vas more than twice that of the str"'ieht "ring . Decreasing the 
aSlJ0ct r'J.tio from 2 .55 to 1 i n:proved t: lon_~i tu'i.irl6.l sta')i1::' ty 
charE..ctel·istics of the "ring , particula:rly in the ronge of high lift 
c oeffic.ient . 
Th3 r esults of t estin;; the 'vinCS "dth a deflectable tip showed 
li ttle PJ:.'orn:i. se wi th reg(~.rd to impX'overoont of t he 10Ilgj. t ud.inal 
stability chara cteristics, but c.eflcc;ting the tip offered ir.teresting 
poSSibili ti es a s a moans of 10nc,Jitudin 1 and late ral control. 
INTRODUC'IION 
~lG problom of producing aiTpl&~Gs capable of flight speeds 
oqual to and great~r than the 8poed of sound '\vl th a r easona.ble 
expendi turo of :po;'Tor has b 00n studied by airplano dosigners for some 
-time . I n ordor to solve this problom it is nocossa • .'y to dosign an 
airplano tha t doos not oyllibi t a sharp drag riso noar the spood of 
sOlmd. Roforenco 1 proposes tho uso of highly svropt ",ings as ono 
J 
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method of eliminating this sharp drag rise . The analysis of 
reference 1 is based on the:'l.Ss1.illlption t ... hat only the component of 
t he fre e-stream floVT normal to the wi:1.g leading edge affects the 
pressure distribut ion over the 'iring , and thus the critical flight 
Mach number Ivill be increased by the r atio of one over the cosine 
of the angle of svreep . Th1 s E'nalys s a lso indicates that t he flow 
affecting the forces and moments of tho wing is subsonic so long as 
t he i'T':'ne r emains inside the Mach cone. Mu.ch inforrna.tion on t!J.e 
stabili ty and control of Po s .. Tept wing to be ueed at hien. speeds can 
ther0fore be obtc-ined c.t relatively low speeds . 
Much worle has been done on ,vines having angles of sveepba ck up 
to 450 but info:r'll1Cl.ti on on vrings havin sweepbacli: greater them 450 
is me8.ger . In oreier to obtain a bottor 1-mde1'stunding of tho problems 
involved with anJles of S1'TGep greater tkm 450 , tC3tS of 1.4'1 o:x:plorator y 
natu::" G vlero ~erformed on a 600 slveJ)t-back, tapered, lovl -drag wing . 
One of the problom ,-ra3 to mprove tbe 10:1.[;i tudinal stab:Lli ty cha_ac ter-
istics indj.cated i:1. reference 2 for a 600 swept-back "Ting , Wi:tg - plan-
form variations , lead.ing-edge sle.ts (both full. cmd partial span), and 
a partia.l.- span leatlin -edge flap were :;'nves tiga ted in an a t tempt to 
improve the longi tudintl1 c,laracteristics of the ivine . Teots of several 
trailing- edge flaps were made to supplement the reaul ts of refel'ence 2 . 
A semispan sweIlt-ba cl-;:-vllng model ioTa::: m01..mced in t:r e Langley 
:-300 MPH 7 - by 10-foot t1..'nnel a s shOlm in fi gure 1. The root chord 
of the mod.el we s adje.cent to the ceilinG of the tu..'1nel , the ceiling 
thereby servine as a reflection pl ane. . ... lthougL only a very small 
clearaace was maintainod botvlcon th(:) l"OOt chord and the tlmne l w'all , 
no part of tho model wa s fastenod to or in contact with the tUDIl.ol 
.. mll. The mode l was so a::..'ran ad on t~lo Oa l :!.llco f:ramo that all forces 
and. momonts u.ctin13 on 1 t might bo determined. A s omicircular root 
fairing was atts.chod to the modo_ to defloct tho air flOldn r into the 
test soction through tho clearance bolo al'OUl1.d tho ettechment strut 
in ordor to m..-l.nimizo its effect on tho flow ov:;r tho modol . 
The model used f01' thesa tests vTaS constructed. of mahogany to 
the plan form ind.icated in figure 2 , The airfoil secUon nOl'll13.1 to 
the qU3.rter·· chord line .. laS constant throucjlo1..lt the span::md was of 
NACA 65-210 airfoil profile . The plain vTinS or the ;vlng .. li th any of 
the plan-_orm variations had a semicircular fe.ired tip. Winc-plan-
form 'id.ri ations involving a change in aspect ratio were made by cutti ng 
off the wing r.... t t he sta tions indica ted in fi gure 3 ano. adding a semi .. 
circula l' faired. ti:p . 
- - .--~-.-.----------------~ 
i 
L 
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The l eading- and trailing- ed.ge extens:1.ons shown in f igures 4, 5, 
and 6 "Tere made of thin pl;:V"Tood and had flat surfaces that faired 
smoothly into the contol1r of the "ring. The partial-span slats and 
leading- ecl:je flap ShO"l1'l on fiorr8s 7, 8, anct 9 'Hers of Na.vy N-22 
airfoil section and vere supported on the ,ving by three 
.~-inch-thick aluminum bracl:ets . The f elll- span slat ( shown in 
4 
n e; . 10 ) ,'18S made of thin alumim'Dl sheet formed to the contour of 
the leadin3 edge of the wing and was supported by six ~-inch 
"looden brackets . The trailing-ed.ge fIe s) shown in fif,JUre 11, 
were mael0 of .!- inch pl;'/vlOOd and vTere attached to the i,ring ivi th 
l~ 
steel fittings . 
The "'-:Lng "ri th the rali:ed tip and the c.efl ecta.ble tip is shown i n 
figure 12 . The deflectabl e tip, both sealeo. end slotted (see fig . 12), 
'\olaS attached to the moo.el by stee l straps . The slott sd tip "/8.3 
supported, by str ops on the lo\rer surface onl y , and a sheet-aluminum 
lip was added to the u~per sID'face to give the desired slot gap. 
The l eading-eoBe deflector plates shown in figure 13 were made 
of soft metal strips bent to the cont olU' of the leading eclge of the 
winG and a.ttached vii th i,'ire brads . 
STI1BOLS 
CD draB coefficient (D/qs) 
CL lift coefficient (L/qS) 






pitchinG-moment coefficient (M/qSc) about aerodynamic center 
drag, pO'LU1rls 
lift, pounds 
pitching moment, foot-povnds 
~namic pressure) pou-l1ds per square foot (PV2/2) 
area of the semi span vring, square feet 
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c n:e&'1 aeroclynamic c:lOrd., feet 








SHeep Clns2.e ( quCtrter-chord line) , Clegreo8 
a.'1g1e of attack l'10nsurcd in reflectiOl. -plano, a.egrees 
w.ass density of ah' , slU3 p'31' cublc foot 
fro'J·-stre8.Ill. nir velocity, feet pcr 3Gconrl 
tv.rice tJ1e t::~l.:-:n of tns model , fee t 
slo:;?e 0 .... ' he ct"!:'ve of lift Goe:ficie::lt a~ainst engle 0f etci"'ck, 
IIl:.)aS1.1.Te at z c '0 lift 
aspect-r':l.tio correction factoT, ( reforence 2 ) 
effcctiv-3 aspect ratio, aspect ratio of the SWE:pt wing di via.e,i 
by 2 cos .~ 
cd.r;e ··veloci t;y corrvction factor fOl' lift, of i.,ring of Ftspect ratio A 
( :refe:cence 3 ) 
edge-volocit.y co:crectj on factor f01' lift of "rins of aspect ratio 
Ao ' (re~:e:c8nce 3) . 
CORRECTIO J3 
'~e force on cl moment coefficient f' for all but the reduced-aspect-
ratio "lvir:rjs were d.etol'nlined. with re erGnco to the aretl. 8.nd mean 
aOl'odynami c cen te).' of tlLG pl&.. n w1ng . 'I'll e coeffi ci en ts f or- the 
reduced-as::?0ct-·r::ttio vlngs ere based on the respt::cMve geometl'tc 
chara.cterlstics 01' the ,·rinr,. 
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Tne pitching-moment curves for a l l but the reduced.-aspect-ratio 
IV nBa a::.'e referred to the aerodyn.amic center of the ple,in wing as 
determined from the pitching-moment curve of tl1e plain wing near zero 
lift. The pitching moments for the reduced -aspect-ratio .. lings are 
presentecl about their mm 0.er odynamic centers as determined by the 
slIDle method . 
SInce no jet-boundary corrections for, swept wings were available 
and an investigation of such corrections is beyond the scope of thi s 
raper, corrections sim..i.lar to those for unswcpt reflection -plane 




= Dv, c CLu 
tCD. incluced drag increment 
l 
2 
= 0 . 0151C~ 
fu increment of angl e 0:;:" attack 
Dvr boundary- correction factor (0 .116 obtained from refer ence 4) 
S semispan wing ar ea , square fe t 
C turmel-throat cross-sectional area (70 square feet ) 
CL uncorrected lift coefficient 
v_ 
Tne data at sugles of attack greater than 30 0 may be slightly in 
error since, at high angle:J of a"-'tack , tho tip of the lving was close 
to tho tunnel wall and no additional tunnel-wall corrections \V'ere 
applied. 
No corrections woro applied. to the pj. t chin13-moment data. The 
data prosented includo the aerodynamic forces on the root fairing . 
6 
TESTS 
Moet of the tests were run at a ~mam.ic press 1.1'e of 20.1 :;Jounds 
per square foot , .. Thich corl'esponds to a Ivhch nU::J.be::.' of aboll t 0 .12 
and a Reynolds munbeJ~ of about 2 , 3'(0 , 000 basocl on the mean a e1'o-
dynam:i.c chord of the plain "Ling . For ott'uctural rG8S0) s, the 
trail:i.ng-edge-fJ. ,p tests 'Jere run at 3, dyna:nic pressure of 10 .1 pounds 
per square foot ,'ThIch cor::.~esponis 1:.0 a Reynolds munber of about 
1,600,000. 
The force tests , i gone:.'al, vlore rILl throw?,h a range of angle 
of atta ck fl 'om _60 t o 28 0 by 20 increments , excGpt for the,t part of 
t he l'anse bot 'lOen 40 8.Jl<'.i. 120 ,,,here the increment imB decrea s od to 1 0 • 
The smaller increments .. lere used so t'la t the irregula r part of the 
:;>1 t ehing-moment curve coulet be ,mor"" accurately i'ai rcd . 
The trc.iHnG- eo.ce -flap teste W0re made \oTi tIl t~le flap deflected 
600 :r.ell'tti vl" to th0 101wr ou'~faco of the wIng . Th0 flap anglo .. ras 
moasl'.r ed in a plane lUutually :t)e~enclicular to the quarter- chord line 
and t h0 c!lOrd plane of tho w::_ns . For tests of defl('ctc..b lo '''in,g tips 
cithGr coa l od or B .0ttG(I , tho ti~) '!tw.s r1.erlectcd rc)_c,tive to tho chord. 
]llano. Tuft studi e s on tht.,; uppor surfa ce of th.,; wi ng ,'re1' O made f or 
most of tho model conficurc.ti ons. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Tne l'8sul ts of tl1e force tests are ,?1'e sontod in figures 14 to 26 . 
SOIDe of the tuft date.. al'8 presented in figu:-'es 27 to 30 . A list of 
the fiGures which 8h m, the results of tho t ests are presen ted in 
t eblo I . 
. Pla~ .. nnl: ' - _\erodynamic cheracteristics in pi tcll of t he plain 
600 sW0:9t -back ~"ing (fig . 14 ) indica te tha.t a t a lift coefficient of 
abo"J.t 0.2, an increase in stA.bili ty amounti Ylg to a r eaI"1..ra rd shift in 
neu tral pOint of about 14 .it i)ercent of t:le meall c"erod;ynamic chord 
OCCUl'S . This st.c.blo moment var iation extends up to a lift coefficient 
of 0.5 a t "hich :point the moment boe i ns to beco!l18 violently unstable. 
I n the range of' low 1 ift coeffic ent , the lift-curve slope CLa, is 
vory nearly 11nour but s11mTS ':.rJ. increase at a lift coeffic i ent of 
about 0 .2. T}tis incre ...... se in slope c01'ros_ onds to the stable shift 
of t ho p i tchine-momcmt curvo and indic s,tos that tho incroas e in lift 
is occurr ing a t , 0:::' near , the ti:p of t ho ,,,inG' 
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The stabilizing moment that occurs between lift coefficients 
of 0.2 and 0 . 5 may be associa t.ed 'vi th the roughness of the flow over 
the leading edge of the ioling as ShOioffi on the tuft pictures (fig . 27 ) 
as well as Ivi tIl the incrense in lift over the Mp portion of the wing . 
This roufhness 01' sepa:cation exJsting over the first few percent of 
the airfoil chord carl very probably be explained to some extent if it 
is remembered that therE:; lo a cross flm, £.olong the ioling span v1hich 
builds up boundary laYGr. This theory is substantiated by the 
exa.m5.natj.on of the tuft pictUl'es for the ivins ;vith leading-edge 
o.efloctor plates (fig . 2n ) "Thich S~lO'\' th3. t che plates retard the 
cross flow along tho leadins edl,;>e , vii -eh the result tllat the roueh-
noss and stabilizing mon~ent do not occur. (See 1'1 . 17.) 
When the slopo of the pitchins-moment curve becomes unstable, 
the lift curve shows a decided doc::.'oaso in slopo . A correlation 
of tho tuft picturoD (fiB. 27) [lnd pitchinc··mo:;nent curva indicate 
that as the pi tcbin -moment curve bccomes incruo.singly less stnblo 
and finally, at a lift coofficient of about 0 .5, bccones unstablo, 
the boundary leyol' on th0 winG is tonding to flow moro noarly parall el 
to the quartor-chord line . Visual al1nlysis of the flm{ over the wirg, 
me.do by uGing tufts ple.ced on staffs abo It f'i ve inchos high, shm-;red 
that at aneles of attack bet;~:cen 120 und 160 , a l ayer of air 5 or 
more inches thick covo:i:ing the entire chord is flOlTin3 allproximately 
paralle l to tho quarter-chord lino ovor the cuter portion of t' 0 ,ling . 
This body of air very probably causes the loss in lift at the vling 
tip , which ac counts for the unstc..ble mOl ' D.t 011 the ,·ring. No distinct 
separation, hovleve ) could be detected ty surface tufts in this region. 
The IIl8.ximum lift coefficient of the 600 swept-back wing is about 
the same as that prevIously obtained (unp1.'.blished data) on e. com,Pleto 
,·rin3 having 0 0 sweep of the quarter -chord line from ,\.,hich the panel 
used for these tests ,va s obta ined . The rmgle of att a ck for maximum 
lift is about 330 for the swept wing as compare d. ,\li tll 150 for the 
'lUl.S\Wpt \fing . 
RevisionE!~~~aiI?:. ,\.,i£3 · - In an attempt to improve the unsa tis -
factory characteristics of the plain ioTin , numero 1S revisions to the 
mode;l "rere tested . Those r evisions were designed not so much to 
determine thoir .ractical·ty but mainly to Letcrmine tho type of 
dev-ice that VTould be r equired . Th determination of whether the 
devicos 1-Tould have to be r etracted for the nigh-speed condition wc e 
beyond tho scope of t his invostig3.tion . Figures 15 to 21 show tho 
effects of t hose va:r-ious reviSions to the modol . Tho sjmplust 
conclusion r oached from a s tudy o · tho d['.ta is that a lmost any rovision 
to tho lC[;J.ding 00.80 of t.he wine will tond to eliminate the stabilizing 
momont obta ined at a Im1 lift coefficient with tho plain wing but may 
havo littlo effect upon the des1,abilizing moment which occurs n t a 
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s l ightl y higher l ift coefficient . Of the reV1 Slons t o the mode l t hat 
prevented. the sta.bilizinG moment at Jow lift, the simplest was the 
raked tip ( fig . 18) . The rake0_ tip did not , however, oliminate the 
unsta'ble moment break at a lift coefficient of aoou'c 0 .5 . The most 
effective revi sion t o t he model, .. lith reference to the elimination 
of an~/- I nrge chan,;e8 i n moment 07er a lift-coefficient ranGe f r om 0 
to 1.0, v78s the leading~edt.Se extension 1. (See fig8 . 4 and 15 . ) 
As is shovTI on figure 15, a l ift coefficient of 1.0 i'788 rea ched i.nt h 
a forwarc1 shift of the neutral poi nt of 5 .6 percent of the mean 
aerodynamic chord . Tl: is shift occun'ed at a lift coefficient of 0 .5. 
Th:is small change, as compared with the other revisions, may be 
attr ibntea_ to the maintenance of an approJei.mate l y l inear lift curve 
at high angles of attaclc . Tuft studies fie; . 28) made of this and 
the other leading -edge e:;:tens i ons ( fig. 5) show that the effect of 
t he extension i·ras euch as t o decrease to some extent the outflovT 
along the i·ling ancl thus to assist tho tip in maintaining lift . The 
addit i on of the trailing-edge extension ( fig . 6) to the wing idth the 
leading -edGe extension also gave a satiofactory varj.ation of pitching 
moment throuUtout the lift~coefficient ranee np t o 1.0 . (See fig . 16 .) 
Tuft photographs of t.he v:ing .... li th the partia l -span slats and leading-
ede,e flap are shovlTl in figure 28 . 
Reduceo_- a s eet-ratio ,·Tin3s . - The results vTitl: the red1..:ced- aspect-
ratio ifings fi g . 22 iIldiCate t~lat as the as:!:,>ect ratio decreases , the 
unstabl e portion of the pitching-Pl.oment-coeff5_cient curve tends to 
become more stabl e, becominG about neutrally sta"Jle at A = 1 ·50 
a 0.. stable at A =-: 1.00 . As v[ould bo e:x.-pecteo_, the slope of the lift 
curve decreases , and the drag for a given lift increases as the aspect 
ratio decreases . FiQITe 22 also shovlS that the lift-curve slope, as 
determined fr om t~le se data, decreases mo:r'e rapidly i·Ti th decr easing 
aspect ratio than Js indicated by the theoret i cal considerations given 
in reference 2 . The lift-curvo slope for the vTing of aspect ratio 2.55, 
hOi·rever, checks very i·jell i·Ti to both the theoretical an 1 the experimenta l 
lift curve s lope presented in reference 2. 
A study of the tuft p' ctures tal'.:en of the reduced -aspect -r atio 
wJngs ( £':i.g . 30) ShO"18 that the air flO"\·, at a given spamvise location f or 
each aspect ratio at the same angle of attack is vel'Y nearl y the salm . 
T11is si;nilarity indicates that, if the spamTise flow shown on the 
wing of aspect ratio 2.55 :Ls the cause of the l oss of l ift at the 
tip and the conseClue t unstable moment, remova l of that part of the 
v.ring "m.ere the spanwlse flovl occurs ifil1_ elim1nate the mstable 
moment . This hypothe"'is is borne out by the fa ct that as the asp ect 
r ati8 decr eased ( tip removed), the magnitucte of the unstable moment 
decr eas30_, and the moment finally became stabl e . 
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Deflectable tips.- The results of the tests with the deflectable 
tips ( fig. 12) are stown in figures 23 and 24 . It may be seen that 
there vms no improvement in the :pitch characteristics of th9 'llring 
wi th droop or d i.hed.~a l in the tip. These res1)~ ts are in agreement 
w-ith those of reference 2 . 'rhe deflectable tip, either slotted or 
sealed, hO';'18ver, appears to be an interesting possi bili t y as a means 
of both lateral and. l ongi tw:Hnal control. Calc1)~ations made on the 
basis of t_leS'3 data and some u:c.publis}.'led data indicate that good 
rates of roll may result fro~ 200 deflection of the tip. No data are 
available to indicate the mag~itude of the hinge moments on a control 
surface of this type , but it is felt that a rea.sonably 'vell balanced 
surface could be devised. 
Flap conditions .- The effectiveness of a 0 .20c split-type flap 
deflect eo_ 600 and placed at the 0 . 80, 0.90, and 1.00c lines is sho'll1l1. 
in fi €!,l..U'e 25 . As "To1,,'.l d be expe cteo_ from data. on Ivlngs without SHeep, 
the 0.50 -span flap l ocated on t he trailing ectge (1. OOc) produced. the 
l argest increment of lift of the three 0 . 50-span flaps tested. This 
flap gave a l i ft increm.ent slightly larGer t han the full-span flap 
l ocated on the 0 .90-chord line . 
The lift increment from a 0 .50-span split flap (o. Boc l ine) 
at 00 angle of atta ck was estimated from U:;1S'lVf'')pt "Ting data from 
reference 2 by the m~thods given therei: . The estimated lift-
coefficient increment vTaS 0.11:-. The increment obta ined from these 
tests 'I'las 0 .13 . The effect of the flaps, as compared ",ith the plain 
"Ting, ,·ras such as to produce a ne ga t i'/e increment of pitching moment 
at a given lift coefficient . Figure 26 shOi'TS the effectiveness of 
the 0 . 50 -span tra i l ing-edge flap in providinG a lift increment on 
the ' ,ring 'I·Ti th the l eading-edge extension 1. The l ift increments 
are about equal on the wing 'Inth and without the leading-edge 
extension . The negative pitching -moment increment produced by the 
flap on the wing VTith the leafing-edge extension .. TaS slightly l arger 
than that producecl by the same flap on the pl ein 'VTing . 
CONCLUSIONS 
The results of tests at low speed of a 10'l'r-aspect-ratio, tapered, 
highl y swept-back, low- dra g ,lint:; indi cate that for the confi€!,urations 
tested: 
1. For the plain 'Iving at a lift coefficient of 0.2 an increase in 
stabili ty amo'Lmtj.ng to a rearHarcl shift in neutral point of about 
14.4 percent of the mean aeroo~namic chord occurred . At a lift coef-
fj_cient of 0 . 5 J the stability decreased and the 'nng became violently 
unstable. 
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2 . The maximum lift coeffjcient of the srept ,n n g was about the 
s ame as tha t of a l,ring i'ormecL by r otating the vring ranel so that the 
q '.arter-chord line had 0 0 s,.,reep) but the angle of attack for maximum 
l ift liaS more than C,·rico the valll.e for the stra~_[)rt. wine; . 
3 . The l ongituctinal stability of the svTept vrlng was best improved. 
by the ad.di ti on of an extension at the leadinG e0.ge . 
4 . \-Jings of aspect ratios of ahout 1 or 1. 5 hael better lonGitudinal 
8tabilit~' characeer:i.stics than ,rings of some~That hit:;her aspect ratlos . 
5 . A ctroopecl or di.Lectral tip hEld 11 t t le effec'\j in clecreaslng the 
large 10ngHudinal stab::'lity changoa ',rlth 13n31e cf attack but, hOvTever , 
s hovred poslJlb:!.li -si eG a3 a meDns of effecti VB ~_onci tt:dir-al anG. l atera l 
cont r ol . 
Lan/31ey !'f.emor j 131 Aeronautical Laboratol';Y 
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Langle;,;" Fielc'., Va . , AUGust ), l yl!·S 
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NACA TN No. 1284 Fig. 1 
Figure 1. - The 60 0 swept-back wing as mounted in the Langley 300 MPH 
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Figure 2 .- Drawing of the 60~ swept-back wing. s : 9 .12 square feet; A = 2 . 55; taper ratio = '2 . 41 . 
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Figure 3.- Drawing of the 600 swept-back wings showing phYSical NATrONAL ADVISORY ~ 
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Figure 4.- Leading-edge extension 1. ~rea of extension, 
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Figure 5.- Leading-edge extension 2. Area of extension, 
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Figure 6.- Trailing-edge extension. Area of extension, 




















Figure 7.- Partial-span slat 1. 
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Figure 8.- Partial-span slat 2. 
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F i gure JO.- Full-span slat. 
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Figure 11.- The 0.20-chord split-type flap deflected 60° about 
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Figure 13.- Six leading-edge deflector plat es . Height of 
pl ates 1, 2, 5, and 6, 1/2 inch; height of plates 3 and 
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Figure 14.- Aer ody nam ic charact e ristics o f 60 0 swe pt - back 
wing. q ~ 20.1 p ound s pe r sq ua r e f oo t. 
Fig. 15 NACA TN No. 1284 
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Fi gu r e 15 . - Ae r odynamic characteristics of 60 0 swept-back wi ng 
wi t h a nd with out lead i ng-edge extensions. q = 20.1 pounds 
per s quar e f oo t. 
NACA TN No. 1284 Fig. 15 cone. 
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Figur e 15. - Concluded. 
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Figure 16.- Aerodynamic characteristics of 60 0 swept-back wing 
with several combinations of a leading- and a trailing-edge 
extension and slat 1. q = 20.1 pounds per square foot. 
NACA TN No. 1284 Fig. 16 cone. 
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Figure 16.- Concluded. 
Fig. 17 NACA TN No. 1284 
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Figure 17.- Aerodynamic characteristics of 60 0 swept-back wing 
with and without 6 leading-edge deflector plates. q = 20.1 pounds 
per square foot. 
NACA TN No. 1284 Fig. 17 cone. 
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Yigure 17.- Concluded. 
Fig. 18 NACA TN No. 1284 
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Figure 18.- Aerodynamic characteristics of 60 0 swept-back wing 
with original and raked tip. q = 20.1 pounds per square foot. 
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NACA TN No. 1284 Fig. 18 conc. 
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Figure 18 . - Concluded. 
Fig. 19 NACA TN No. 1284 
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Figure 19.- Aerodynamic characteristics of 60 0 swept-back wing 
with and without partial-span slat. q = 20.1 pounds per 
square foot. 
NACA TN No. 1284 Fig. 19 cone. 
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Figure 19.- Concluded. 
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Fig. 20 NACA TN No. 1284 
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Figure 20.- Aerodynamic characteristics of 60 0 swept-back wing 
wi th and without leading-edge flap. q = 20.1 pounds per 
square foot. 
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NACA TN No. 1284 Fig. 20 conc. 
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Figure 20.- Concluded. 
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Figure 21.- Aerodynamic characteristics of 60 0 swept-back wing 
with and without full-span slat. q = 20.1 pounds per square 
foot. 
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Figure 21.- Concluded. 
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Figure 22.- Aerodynamic characteristics of 60 0 swept-back wings 
of various aspect and taper ratios. q = 20.1 pounds per 
squa,e foot. 
NACA TN No. 1284 Fig. 22 conc. 
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Fig. 23 NACA TN No. 1284 
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Figure 23.- Aerodynamic characteristics of 60 0 swept-back wing 
with deflectable tip, slot sealed. q = 20.1 pounds per 
square foot. 
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Figure 23.- Concluded. 
Fig. 24 NACA TN No. 1284 
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Figure 24.- Aerodynamic characteristics of 60 0 swept-back wing 
with deflectable tip, slot open. q = 20.1 pounds per square 
foot. 
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Figure 25.- Aerodynamic characteristics of 60 0 swept-back wing 
with various 0.20-chord split-type flap conf i gurations. 
q = 10.1 pounds per square foot. 
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Figure 25.- Continued. 
Fig. 25 conc. NACA TN No. 1284 
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Figure 26.- Aerodynamic characteristics of 60° swept-back wing 
with leading-edge extension 1 with and without 0.50 b/2, 
0.20-chord flap. Flap at q = 10.1 pounds per square foot~ 
extension alone at q = 20.1 pounds per square foot. 
Fig. 26 cont. NACA TN No. 1284 
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Figure 26.- Continued. 
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Fi gure 26 .• Concluded. 
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Figure 28.- Tuft studies over upper surface of 600 swept-back wing with leading -edge 


































(a) Plain wing. (b) Slat 1. (c) Slat 2. (d) Leading-edge flap. 
Figure 29. - Tuft studies over upper surface of 60° swept-back wing with slats 
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Figure 30. - Tuft studies over upper surface of 60 0 swept-back wings of various aspect ratios. j 
